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BEV ISIO N A L CRIM IN A L.

Before Sir Cecil Walsh, Acting' Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Banerji.

E M P E E O E  t). M A N T U  T IW A R I and o th e r s  *  i m
Ociohtr,

'Cfiminal Procedure Code, sections 263 and 264— Summary — ------
trial— Notes of evidence by Magistrate not necessarily
part of the record.
In  cases in which sections 263 and 264 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure are applicable, the Magistrate is perfectly 
free to take such notes as he pleases, or, if he prefers, to take 
none at all, and whether he takes them or whetiher he does not 
.whatever notes he makes are his private property whijli he 
can treat exactly as he pleases. Satish Chandra Mitra v. 
Manmatha Nath Mitra (1), dissented from.

T h i s  w a s  a  reference to a  Division Bench made 
by B o y s , J . ,  in the follov/ing circumstances ;— This 
reference by the learned Sessions Judge of Benares 
deals with a point of procedure which leads to con
stant discussion, and though in the particular case- 
before me I  have no doubt as to what the decision 
should be, it is desirable that the matter should be 
considered by two Judges, as the ruling of this Court 
■will govern the conduct of every summary- trial 
throughout the province for the future.

The question is whether, if in a summary trial a 
Magistrate takes notes .of the evidence, he is obliged 
to make those notes part of the record. Before refer
ring the case I  will make a few observations as the. 
result of my consideration of it, to save the time of 
the Bench before whom .the case may come. The 
learned Sessions Judge has asked that “ a definite rul
ing might be made bv the Hon’ble High Court as to 
whether it is necessary briefly to record evidence in 
appealable cases and whether, if  rough notes be made

 ̂Criminal Eeference No. 438 of 1926.
(1) (1920) 48 Calc., 280.



cf the evidence, it is necessary that sucli notet:! should 
Euî mm jjepi; foTOi part of the rec’cKrd.’-’ I  note first 
mantw that the learned Judge refers to “■ appeahible eases/” 

before him was not oik'- o:i: appea,! but a,ii appli
cation for revision. TJie seTiteiK'o wn.s only 11s. 50, and 
though ill addition to tliat thxrre wa.s aji, order for 
security, that order was passc'd ui'idivr s('(‘tioii 106 of 
tlie Code of CriininaJ, Procedure and wfis not |)assed 
nndcvr section 118 and no ;ip’pcjil I roni 11'ia.t order wonld 
iie independently of tlie prin(;i|-.al c;is(‘.. TIui (roes- 
tion, therefore, a,s stated hy the l(\iJ‘iH,*d does
not actually arise. .1. nn(lerstn.u(l, iiowevcr, tluit what 
in snhstance he, reqnires is a iMiliiu;- oi’ tivis (Joiirt as 
to Avhether a, Maj '̂ist]’;),te in a. siinrrna,ry trhd may 
record no!('s or innsl: record, nolr,s, a;iid wliethcr, if  in/ 
fact lie does r(',eord iniî r., (tiose nol.CK niiKst be nia,de 
part of the record. lie  rcd'ors to Salish <Hiandm 
Mitra v. Mawniathd Nu'ih. Milnf, (1), and two ea,sf*s 
reported in Indian I '-a.si's ifi Avhieli the sa.nit‘ view was 

.taken. It is iia/rdly ri(H‘(‘ss:iry to oonsidc‘r the two 
later cases. Tluvir Lordships of the C-alcriLhi Hi«’h 
C'ourt held tluit tlw rceord of the evidence \v']iieh, the 
Magistrate had destroyed shordd ha.ve been k(‘,],)t witli 
and formed part of the record. Iliey  were of ofjinion 
that section 263 only says that n. M;i?j;istra,te need not 
record the (‘;vid(*nce, bnt; tliat if  (hnoses to do so, 
the pi’ovisions of sf̂ clrfons 355 a.ntl 1̂5(1 ('’oine into plfiy 
and that the ripcord of the evidene(‘ must l)e inade |>a.Tt 
of the record of the case. Tliat (*a,se is clearly dis
tinguishable from the present. Tt is not suggested 
here that the Magistrate in, ilie e\*r‘ri,dHe of hi.s discsre- 
tion decided, to record tlie evid(>:nee.” Hci! did no 
more than take a few “ notes.” This decision, there
fore, of the Calcntta- High Court has no bearing on, 
the present, qnestion, which is merelv wlietlier a

fl) f10yn) T.T,.T ,̂ in  C:>lr,, 2S0.
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Magistrate deciding not to record the evidence, but 
making a few notes of that evidence, must keep those 
notes on the record. I  have no doubt myself that he masiv 
need not do so. It may be a question of some difficulty 
in a particular case whether a particular piece of 
paper on which are recorded facts stated by the wit
nesses amounts to a record of evidence or merely 
to notes, but there could rarely be serious difficulty.
I f  a Magistrate means to “ record evidence he does 
so formally, more or less completely, and there can be 
no doubt about wha,t the record was intended to be.
On the other hand, if he jots down a few notes, 
possibly unintelligible to anybody but himself, merely 
for purposes of reference, there can be no doubt that 
such a document would not be a record of the evidence.

In  regard to this latter type of notes it is, how
ever, difficult to see how it could possibly be made 
part of the record, apart from the fact that such notes 
would be frequently unintelligible. The appellate

• court must decide the case on the record, and if it has 
to look at a record of evidence, that record of evidence 
must be one kept in accordance with the requirements 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

1 further note that there is no reference through
out the whole of the Code of Criminal Procedure or the 
Evidence Act, so far as I  am aware, to notes ”

■ being taken of the evidence. I t  may be necessary to 
record evidence in full; it may be necessary to record 
a memorandum of the evidence, but there is no pro
vision referring to “ notes/’ as such.

It appears to me clear that when a Magistrate 
decides to try a case summarily he will first consider 
whether it is likely in the event of a conviction that an 
appealable sentence will be called for. I f  he decides 
that a non-appealable sentence will probably be suffi
cient, he will proceed under section 263, In  that case
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Tiwabi.

1 M6 |jg jjQt only need not record the evidence or a memo-
Empkbob randuni of the evidence, but ho need not make any
mâ  notes at all of the evidence and he need not even say

in his judgement what the evidence v âs, except in. 
so far as lie must briefly state the reasons for his 
opinioD. I f  lie decides that a,n a.ppealable sentence- 
is r(;',quired or if, having decided that a non-appeal- 
able sentence will probably be sufficient, ho subse- 
qiiently has to chjmge Ids mind, lu'. must then embody 
in Ids judgement, in addition to the pa.rticularS' 
required by section 263, “ tin,'- substance of the evid
ence ” ; in otlier words, the only difference between 
sections 263 and 264 is that in ajjpcalable cases the 
judgement must contohi “ the substance of the evid
ence.” In neither case rteed thor(̂  be any record of' 
'the evidence or a,iiy memora,ndum of the evidence.
T should, therefore, myself have no hesitation in hold
ing that if  a Magistrate for the purpose of assisting- 
his o-wn recollection jots down, a few notes, those 
notes are nothing more than tlie notes taken by any 
Judge hearing an appeal for his own assistance, and 
need not and should not form part of the record. 
Section 264 is precise that the judgement shall be the 
only record. I  should, therefore, have no hesitation 
myself in holding that any notes that do not amount to 
a record of the evidence in thci sense in which that 
term is ordinarily understood {of. sections 355 and 
356) do not amount to a part of the record, need not be 
kept on the record, and should not be Icept on the 
record.

In view, however, of tlie universal application of 
■the ruling tliat I  would lay down to all suiamary trials 
throughout these provinces, I  think it is desirable that 
the case slionhl be laid with the above remark's befor© 
two Judges.
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Miinslii K'umudd Prasad and Munslii Gadadhar
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Prasad, for the applicants. Ewsaow
@.

The Government Advocate (Mr, G, W, Dillon), manto« ^ ' Tiwabs.,I or the Crown.
W a l s h ,  A. C. J . ,  and B a n e r j i ,  J .  :— In  our 

opinion Mr. Justice B oys has taken the right view in 
this matter, and, so far as this High Court is con
cerned, we declare that the provisions of sections 263 
and 264, in eases in which these sections are applic
able, are not controlled by section 355, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure. To attempt to apply them really intro
duces confusion and amounts to amending the Act.
It seems to us that the matter is really quite clear, and 
has only been complicated by the decision in the case 
of SatisJh Chandra Miira v. Manmatha "Math Mitra 
(1), with which we are unable to agree. Summary 
trials are dealt with in two different categories.
Cases under section 263 are unappealable. In- sucK 
cases the Magistrate need not record the evidence, and 
he is only bound to enter the particulars mentioned 
ill the section. In  section 264 he has to do a little 
more, namely, record a judgement embodying the sub
stance of the evidence. There is nothing in that sec
tion compelling him to record the evidence. Some 
people have the gift of remembering, repeating and 
embodying in a judgement evidence which they have 
heard, without the assistance of any note recording 
such evidence. Section 264 leaves a Magistrate, who 
thinks he is able to do that, perfectly free to do so 
if he likes, but if, on the other hand, like at any rate 
one member of this Bench, he finBs it necessary to 
assist his recollection and his opinion by making, whai 
you may call, notes or priva,te memoranda or a tem
porary record of the evidence to aid him in coming to 
a satisfactory conclusion, such notes or memoranda

(1) (1920) I.L .E ., m  Calc., 280.
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TiWA-ni.

form no part of the record of tbe case. Tliey are only 
Emwsboe tlie vehicle which conveys to his mind the substance of 
MAKTtj the evidence v/hich the section requires him to embody 

in the judgement. The section clearly  ̂enacts that the 
judgement embodying tlie substance of the ovid.ence 
■which th.e Magistra,te has liejird shall be tlvc only 
record, a-iid in. our view we could not oi-dor or declare 
that the Magistrate w j i s  boiu-id to nuike s.omcthiiig else 
part f)f tl:i('. I'ecord, not ii'ic'rii.ioiicd ‘ui tiii.' sec-tioo, with
out jKhiirisi; [;<) or a.ino!ujiiig tlu* si‘e.(,ii»n. I t  Jippi'ars to 
1 18 , with all resfXH-t to the Ic.'M’iumI Judges wJio d(H;ided 
the niji.tter \n 0;ileut(.;i., tiuit in ord(‘r to arrive jit the 
■'decision fit whi(ii tlicy did, it was iK'cessary to jump 
over a very wide gidi. It  is t!i,ii\ t,he Judgi'-ment 
points ocii, tliat tiu' primary ru](' is embodicHl in sec
tion 355, ;ind that. r('(pni’(‘s a Magistrate, in cases to 
wliich til at scciiion is .ijiplicaJdn, to make a niemo- 
randiuTi of the substanc'c of lh,«̂  ('.vidence in the case. 
That is a, compnlsory memoraiHlurn, Section o55, 
sub-section (2) mtvkt̂ s sricii :!ni‘]nor;indMm, or, in otfier 
ivords, the conipidsory me!!(or<*i]Hluni j:i, iieccssary ])a,rt 
of the record. The faclj thati sndi of>m|)i!lsory nuvmo- 
landum does not apply to snrnma.ry lri;ils uri.dor nitilier 
sectioT), 26*i or section 2(>4 secerns t,o l)e concdiisivaly 
established !)y the larign<igc of scurtion 354. With 
great respect, it seems to us tlint- tfu* jiidgement of the 
Calcutta High. C’̂ 'nirt tr(‘{,ittul tlû  Vfdnntary niemoraii- 
dum, or notes, or pieces of papi.'r, whatever you like 
to call it, which the Magistraiie (.hose to use to iis.sist 
.bi,m,se]f, either in an unappeiihihh case under stn'iion 
263, or in an appeahd)le ctise under sec.̂ tion 2(>4 in 
whicli lie had to emhody the siibstjiuee of the ('vid(̂ n.ce 
in the judgement, jis on the same for^ting and si.ihjeet 
to the sa-rne staiutory recpiiremeiiis a>s a eompiilsoTy 
rnnimmrndnm which he was hound to take under 
■section 355. In our view the stjitnte does not justifyj



Ti-WABIc.

US in taking that view, and we hold that in cases in
which sections 263 and 264 are applicable, the Magis- Ejipebob
trate is perfectly free to take such notes as he pleases, manto
or, i f  he prefers, to take none at all, and whether he 
takes them or whether he does not, whatever notes he 
makes are his private property which he can treat 
exactly as he pleases.

As a matter of reasonable practice and common 
sense, which ought to solve most questions without 
the trouble of referring to a statute at all, it seems 
to us that if it turned out that a case is appealable and 
an appeal is eventually brought, and the Magistrate- 
happens to have taken private notes, and when he is 
asked if  he will lend them or provide them to the court 
of appeal for the purpose of hearing the appeal, and’ 
they are still in existence, there is no reason at atll^hy 
he should not do so. That is a practice which one- 
member of this Bench has invariably followed in the 
exercise of original civil Jurisdiction in this Court 
when an appeal has been brought from his judgement.
A Magistrate may supply copies to the parties or send 
the original to the court of appeal. This is merely  ̂
an act of convenience and courtesy. A hard and fast 
rule issued by the District Magistrate that everyj 
Magistrate should destroy the notes seems, on the' 
face of it, unnecessarily to hamper the discretion of 
Ms subordinate officers. I t  is often of great conve
nience when you are asked about something which 
happened in a case three months ago— it may have 
nothing to do with an appeal, it may relate to the 
conduct of some professional gentleman who was 
engaged in the case—to be able to refer to your own 
private notes, which you happen to have preserved.
You are thus able to refresh your recollection, just as 
a man of business is able to refresh his recollection 
as to vfhat happened a long time ago from his books-
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1936 or diary, but we have no jiirisdicliion to dictate to the
District, Magistrate what he should do in this or anŷ  

MArro other matter, which is solely vested in his discretion,
5*iwABr. Qj. make any declaration about any order relating

to such notes which he may have i,Rsu,ed. The most 
we can do is to suggest, as wo liJive done, a practical 
way of dealing with the matter.

Wc, therefore, reject [he referonoe w d  direct the 
record to be rcliUrned to the Sessions Judge witli, the 
foregoing observations.

Reference rejected and record returned.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IB .
Before Mr. Justice Lindftay and Mf. Ju stice Snlaiman.

19S26  ̂ EA M  E H ET jA W A N  ano oTjruiis (r̂ Mi'-KNDANTs) p .  TlAN'IvB
B IH A K I AND ANOTHER ( P l a in t i p p s ) and  E A M  K A E I  
(D e f e n d a n t ) .*

Act (Loml) No. X I of 1922 (Agra Frc-^emption Act), seotiori 
19—Pfp.-eni'ption— Effcet of ai'quif<itii)n of an interest in 
the mahal by the defendant vcndae pending the suit.
U n der the Agra. Pro-einplaon A ct, ;I9 2 2 , i;1u' riffht of a 

plaintiff p rc-eiop tor n\a.y bo dcrc^iittHl hy {.he !U‘(juiHi(;ion by 
the defendant vendee iit nny tiino. bi'l’ort? decrao, by n;iejuiB of 
g ift, of an in terest in  the. niali:i] in w hicli tlic  property  in 
suit is  situated. ''Qudrat-wt-m- '̂m BiJii v. Ahdtd Eashid (1 ) , 
follow ed.

T he facts of th,is ca.sc srifFuviently appear from  
the jndgement of tlio Court.

Mimshi Narain Prasad A^^Mhana, for the appel
lants .

The respondents were not represented,
L i n d s a y  and S u l a im a n , J J .  This is a defend- 

.wts' appeal arising out of a suit for ])re,-eniption. 
While the suit was pending the defendants obtained a 
share under a document |)urporiJng to be a deed of

* Socnnd Apj)(;:i.l Nn. ,10')3 of 1023, frrijri u d.'firct: of M'uharaiintd SaiU
nd-dit), Sacojul Adrtitinnal Suliordijiaii; .Trtdj'o of Alialtabatl, diitwl the 26il5i
of Marcb, 192.'5, raverfiing a decree of Brij M'olian 1‘jal, Mmwif of lilafit
sAllahabad, duted the 18th of. Nnvernljcr,

a )  (1926) 48 All, 616.
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